
 

Vision X Lighting Introduces Mini Incident Response Case 
Self-contained collapsible compact design for emergency and scene lighting 

 

 
 

August 14, 2014 – Auburn, WA – Vision X Lighting introduces the next generation in 
incident response lighting innovation. This new mini incident response case features a 
compact storage height of only 24 inches, and sets up in seconds with eight foot 
extensions to blanket any scene with intense light. Lasting up to 12 hours on a full 
charge of the self-contained power cells, this all-weather unit is the perfect portable 
lighting solution. 

The mini incident response case (XLS) comes with three different lighting variations: 2 
DURA Work 4 LED Lights, 4 Solo Pod LED Lights or 2 Utility Market Square 7 LED 
Lights. Producing up to 6,902 lumens, the mini incident response case is the perfect 
lighting solution for emergency response, flagging stations, roadside assistance, scene 
lighting and other portable lighting scenarios. The case comes complete with a 12 volt 
output power source, usable to jump start vehicle batteries, as well as charge the case 
using the 12 volt power posts. 

Key Features: 

• Set Up in Seconds With No Tools Required 
• Up to 8 Foot Light Extension (24” Storage Height) 
• Flashing Yellow LED on Base for Added Safety 
• Provides Light Up to 12 Hours on Full Charge 
• Self-Contained Rechargeable Power Cell 



• 12V Output Power Source 
• Jump Start Vehicle or Charge With 12V Power Posts 

Along with launching this new mini incident response case, Vision X Lighting is also 
announcing a price drop on the standard incident response cases (XLS-26BP and XLS-
4S1101BP), reducing the price from $2,699 to $2,399; effective today. The standard 
incident response features a water tight seal when stored, wheels and extendable 
luggage handle. 

Mini Incident Response Case 
Part# 9891026 (XLS-M2DURA460BP) - 1 Case with * 2 DURA-460 $1,799.00 
Part# 9891033 (XLS-M2S1160BP) - 1 Case with 4 * XIL-S1160 $1,999.00 
Part# 9891040 (XLS-M2UMX4460BP) - 1 Case with 2 * XIL-UMX4460BP $1,999.00 

ITEM # PART # 
(Stock Code) 

JOBBER DESCRIPTION 

XLS-M2DURA460BP 9891026 $1,799.00 TWO 4" DURA 4 LED MINI INCIDENT RESPONSE CASE 

XLS-M4S1160BP 9891033 $1,999.00 FOUR SOLO POD LED MINI INCIDENT RESPONCE CASE 

XLS-M2UMX4460BP 9891040 $1,999.00 TWO 4" UMX 7 LED MINI INCIDENT RESPONSE CASE 

For more information please visit www.visionxusa.com or call 888-489-9820 
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About Vision X Lighting: 

Vision X Lighting, located in Seattle, Washington, was established in 1997 with the mission to 
revolutionize the lighting industry. Since that time, Vision X has created one of the largest 
premium lighting offerings in the world with hundreds of products and applications. Now, the 
military, border patrol, and even NASA have trusted Vision X on vehicles that cannot work with 
second best. Vision's leadership in lighting has landed them on the Inc. 500|5000 list for two 
consecutive years, ranking 563rd in 2013 with a 799% growth rate in 3 years, 10th overall in 
manufacturing, and Washington's fastest-growing manufacturing company. Vision X Lighting's 
commitment to its customers, dealers and product is unsurpassed. www.visionxusa.com 
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